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BMA of America Meets In Little RockTornado destruction
in North Mississippi

by Eddie Boutwell, pastor
Unity Baptist Church, Guntown, Mississippi

Editor Don Brown asked me to share some information about the
tornado that passed
through our area
northeast of Tupelo
last Monday (April
28) and how our BMA
churches were af-
fected. I spoke to the
pastors by phone for
the following report.

First Baptist
Mantachie have
three families that
had homes destroyed
with a total of at least five homes affected. Members of Centerville
Baptist had two homes destroyed with several others damaged.
Oak Grove Baptist sustained damage to the church’s awnings. The

fellowship hall and
parsonage sustained
roof damage. Some of
the member’s homes
had damage as well
as barns or sheds de-
stroyed. Unity Bap-
tist had at least four
homes damaged and
sheds or storage
buildings destroyed.
There were several

homes totally destroyed in our area with hundreds of trees down.
The Oak Grove Methodist church, across the road from our home,
sustained major damage with the roof completely blown away.
Dozens of monuments in the cemetery were toppled.

Several people have asked about my dad’s (retired BMA pastor
Elbert Boutwell)
home. The metal roof
was blown off and the
home sustained a lot
of water damage. He
also had several trees
blown down, but none
of them hit his home.
He is living with us
until his home is re-
paired.

We were truly
blessed that there was no loss of life and, to my knowledge, there
were no serious injuries.

Elbert Boutwell Home Branham Dies
Former BMA of
America Missions Director

Rev. Craig Branham 85 of
Springdale went to be with his

Lord and
Savior on
M o n d a y
April 28,
2014. He was
born the
youngest of
eight chil-
dren on April
14, 1929 in
T r o u p ,
Texas, to E.
C l i n t

Branham and Mollie E. Johnston
Branham. Mr. Branham was a
retired Baptist Minister and
32nd degree Mason. He started
to work at eight years old selling
'soda water' and candy bars in
his father's tomato shed in
Troup, Texas.

Mr. Branham was called to
preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ
at 17 years of age and pastored
churches in Texas, Arkansas,
and Missouri. He graduated from
Troup High School in Troup,

continued on page 3

Craig Branham Midyear State Meeting
Set For May 19 & 20

The midyear meeting of the BMA of Missisisppi will
meet at Lebanon Baptist Church near Laurel on Mon-
day and Tuesday, May 19 & 20. The State Brotherhood
and WMA will meet on Monday evening at 7:00 pm.

The business session will begin on Tuesday Morning
at 9:30 am.

Churches are urged to have 3 messengers to repre-
sent them to hear reports from the departments,
commissions and auxiliaries of the state association.

The midyear message will be brought by Bro. Donnie
Logan.

The Baptist Missionary Asso-
ciation of America held its an-
nual session at the Statehouse
Convention Center in Little
Rock, Arkansas.

Messengers from 247
churches conducted business
while 254 church were repre-
sented by letter only. Eight new
churches petitioned membership
this year.

Reports were heard from each
of the departments of the Asso-
ciation and all recommendations
presented were approved.

Messengers from 8 new churches welcomed to the Association

The first session was held on
Monday evening, April 28, the
day the tornados tore through
Mayflower, Arkansas,  and other
towns just north of Little Rock.

President Ed Stephenson in-
troduced the theme of "One In
Heart" during his message on
Monday evening from I Samuel
18:1.

The annual message was pre-
sented Tuesday evening by BMA
Missionary to Mexico Eric
Johnson.

Bylaw ChangesBylaw ChangesBylaw ChangesBylaw ChangesBylaw Changes
The four changes to the State-

ment of Principles of Coopera-

tion presented were each passed
with no opposition. They in-
volved the Missions Director's
choosing of various directors of
operation. The change allows
the director to fill these posi-
tions as needed. The Lifeword
Foundation was officially
changed to the BMAA Founda-
tion and its trustees now are a
standing committee.

DiscipleGuide was officially
given approval to relocate their
offices from Texarkana to the
BMA building in Conway, Ar-
kansas.

More On Page 3
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Larry Geraldson
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Heb 12:26 “Whose voice then shook the
earth: but now he hath promised, say-
ing, Yet once more I shake not the earth
only, but also heaven.”

56th Annual Missions56th Annual Missions56th Annual Missions56th Annual Missions56th Annual Missions
and Evangelism Conferenceand Evangelism Conferenceand Evangelism Conferenceand Evangelism Conferenceand Evangelism Conference

As I write this article, I am preparing
for the conference the next day.  I am
excited about this event and will look
forward to sharing more information
with you, in the next issue.  I am praying
that revival will break out.

Arnold KnightArnold KnightArnold KnightArnold KnightArnold Knight
Scholarship RecipientScholarship RecipientScholarship RecipientScholarship RecipientScholarship Recipient

The Arnold Knight Scholarship is an
ongoing scholarship sponsored by and
funded by the Revolving Loan Fund.  In
coordination with Southeastern Baptist
College Interim President Danny Pitts,
it was determined that each year we will
award a portion of this scholarship at the
Missions and Evangelism Conference.

Arnold Knight was elected as Mis-
sions Director in 1974 and served in this
position until 1990. During those sixteen
years there were sixty-two missionaries
who served under his leadership, thirty
churches organized and other churches
were helped financially.

Bro. Arnold Knight died April 27, 2000
and left behind a legacy, yet unmatched
by those who came before him or since.
His work ethic remains a topic at every
gathering of pastors and missionaries
alike.  His passion for missions contin-
ues to motivate and inspire the people of
the Baptist Missionary Association of
Mississippi.

This year’s recipient of the Arnold
Knight Scholarship is Wesley Martin.
Wesley grew up on the Gulf Coast where
he attended
Campground
B a p t i s t
Church.  In
2004, he was
saved and in
F e b r u a r y
2008, he sur-
rendered to the
gospel minis-
try and was li-
censed by
Campground
Baptist Church. He was ordained in
2013 and has served as Associate Pastor
at Campground since that time. He has
spent time working in youth ministry,

music ministry and preaching the gos-
pel. He is currently working toward his
Bachelor’s degree at Southeastern Bap-
tist College. In 2012, he married Holley,
and they are now expecting their first
child, Lawson Reed Martin.

Disaster ReliefDisaster ReliefDisaster ReliefDisaster ReliefDisaster Relief
The Missions Department is sponsor-

ing a disaster relief effort to assist three
of our BMA of Mississippi  churches, who
had people recently affected by the tor-
nado that went through north Miss.
(Oak Grove, Unity, and First Baptist

Mantachie ) Oak Grove sustained dam-
age to the church building and parson-
age, while Unity and First Mantachie
had people that either sustained damage
or lost their homes entirely. In addition,
these churches are assisting in the re-
covery efforts in and around their com-
munity.

Our efforts will be led by the Disaster
Relief Team out of Midway First Baptist
in Sumrall led by Bro. Ted Quinby.  The
team left Monday morning at 8am from
the Missions Office in Laurel and plans
to work all week. Initial funding will
come from the Disaster Relief Fund and
will continue as we receive offerings.
Anyone wishing to help financially can
send their offering to the Missions Office,
marked 'Disaster Relief.'

Special EmphasisSpecial EmphasisSpecial EmphasisSpecial EmphasisSpecial Emphasis
For Missions ContinuesFor Missions ContinuesFor Missions ContinuesFor Missions ContinuesFor Missions Continues

Our Special Emphasis for Missions is
ongoing and will continue through May.
Please prayerfully support this Special
Emphasis by praying for your State Mis-
sionaries and financially supporting them
through a special offering.

Visit Our WebsiteVisit Our WebsiteVisit Our WebsiteVisit Our WebsiteVisit Our Website
and Facebook Pageand Facebook Pageand Facebook Pageand Facebook Pageand Facebook Page

Our website is www.bmams.org. Like
our Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/bmamsmissions.

Midway Disaster Relief Trailer

Wesley & Holly Martin

El Camino – Hattiesburg Reaches First AnniversaryEl Camino – Hattiesburg Reaches First AnniversaryEl Camino – Hattiesburg Reaches First AnniversaryEl Camino – Hattiesburg Reaches First AnniversaryEl Camino – Hattiesburg Reaches First Anniversary
The El Camino mission, which meets at Westover Baptist Church in Hattiesburg,

celebrated their one year anniversary of meeting at Westover recently.  The mission
has really come a long way since relocating from Petal to Hattiesburg.  Missionary
Pastor Incencio Rivera is doing a great job leading this mission congregation.

South Forrest Breaks Ground on Phase 2South Forrest Breaks Ground on Phase 2South Forrest Breaks Ground on Phase 2South Forrest Breaks Ground on Phase 2South Forrest Breaks Ground on Phase 2
Just two years into this church plant project, the folks at South Forrest have

begun to move forward with building their second building.  The original plan called
for building three buildings, as part of a 5 phase plan.

The first building is the small 2000 sq ft building where they now meet. Second,
they will build a sanctuary which will seat an estimated 230 and will be approxi-
mately 7000 sq ft.  Later, they plan to build a family life center.  The final two phases
involve expansion of existing buildings, as needed.
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Serving Christ With a Biblical World View In A Christian Atmosphere

Danny Pitts - Interim President
4229 Highway 15 North, Laurel, Mississippi 39440, (601) 426-6346

Southeastern
Baptist College

Danny Pitts

GraduationGraduationGraduationGraduationGraduation
The graduates at Southeastern will take their

walk on May 15th. The degrees earned will
include the Associate, the Bachelors in Business,
and the Bachelor of Science in Church Minis-
tries. Bro. James Sprayberry will be the speaker
at the Commencement. He has served as pastor
of First Baptist Church of Bay Springs for many
years and is greatly respected in the BMA of
Mississippi.

Library DonationLibrary DonationLibrary DonationLibrary DonationLibrary Donation
The BMA Theological Seminary has donated

between 1500 and 2000 books to Southeastern's
Library. These should enhance our accreditation
reports. Our school extends a special thanks to

the Seminary for the contribution and to Don
Brown who delivered the books from the Conway
Extension site.

Seminary Class on CampusSeminary Class on CampusSeminary Class on CampusSeminary Class on CampusSeminary Class on Campus
Registration for the BMA Seminary Class has

been extended until the middle of May.  Dr. Mark
Livingston will be teaching Pastoral Ministries
on June 2-3 and 24-25, with online work done
before and between. Students can begin work as
soon as they receive the syllabus. Call for infor-
mation about costs and to register at 903-586-
2501 or toll free 800-259-5673. The course could
be applied to your Bachelor's degree or be the first
on a Master's degree.

Texas, Jacksonville College in
Jacksonville, Texas, Westlyn
College in Fort Worth, Texas,
and attended Baylor University
in Waco, Texas. He moved to
Arkansas in 1956, and later lived
in Campinas, Brazil. Mr.
Branham served in many posi-
tions in the BMA including As-
sistant Director of Missions for
13 years, Director of Missions
for 13 years and Director of
Pastor's Retirement Fund, BMA,
Texarkana, over 4.5 years. In
2000 Mr. Branham and his wife
moved to Northwest Arkansas
to be near their children. Mr.
Branham traveled around the

Craign Branham death
from page 1

world twice.
He is preceded in death by his

parents, and a son Dwayne Craig
Branham. Survivors include his
wife of over 65 years Grace Pou
Branham, daughter Elaine
Councille, son Clint Branham
and sister Faye Nell Hunter.
Other survivors include 11
grandchildren, 8 great grand-
children and a host of extended
family and friends.

Funeral services were held
Friday May 2, 2014, at
Bethlehem Baptist Church with
Bro. Marvin Lloyd, Bro. Rich-
ard Walters and Bro. James
Schoenrock officiating.

Former pastor dies
Rev. Thomas Junior Welborn,

90, born December 25, 1923 in
Jones County, MS, died April
18, 2014, at his residence in the
Sharon community.

Funeral services were held
Monday, April 21, 2014, with
Rev. Johnny Watts, Rev. Joe
Watson, and Rev. Howard
Rogers officiating.

Bro. Welborn was born to Tom
and Arsena Moss Welborn. He
was a veteran of the U. S. Army
serving in the South Pacific as a
medic in the 43rdField Hospi-
tal. He worked at Masonite for

23 years and was also a carpen-
ter. In 1964, he surrendered to
preach. During his preaching
career, he pastored in Missis-
sippi, Louisiana, Alabama, and
Illinois. He was a member of
Sharon Missionary Baptist
Church.

Bro. Welborn was preceded in
death by his wife, Marie Wells
Welborn; daughter, Theresa
Welborn; grandson, Jeremy
Welborn; brother, Ethridge
Darell Welborn; sister, Janell
Smith; two infant sisters, Lanett
Welborn and Janett Welborn;

and his beloved mother-in-law,
Lela Craft Wells.

Survivors include his daugh-
ter, Rita Walker of Sharon; son,
Thomas E. Welborn of Sharon;
grandchildren, Jeffery (Peggy)
Walker, Tracy (Joel) Holloway
of Sharon, Michael (Olivia)
Walker of Ellisville, Loretta
(Derick) Simpson of Richmond,
TX, Daniel (Sonya) Walker of
Sandersville, Shane
(Tera)Welborn of Sharon, and
Machelle (Steve) Cargile of Jack-
son; 16 great grandchildren; four
great great grandchildren;
brother, Virgil (Helen) Welborn
of Sharon and sister, Margret
(Bill) Shotts.

From The
Mind of

Chuck Lee

Time Watcher's Beware
It's amazing what you see

from the pulpit.  As a teenager,
me and another boy always tried
to get the preacher
to scratch his nose
by using subliminal
techniques we
learned from play-
ing rock and roll
records backwards.
We would take turns
reaching up and
scratching our noses
as the preacher
would look our way.
S u r p r i s i n g l y
enough, it worked!
As always, we car-
ried things a little too far and
was admonished by the preacher
during one of the sermons.  As
far as I know, we never did get
him to stick his finger on his
nose and press it up to look like
a pig.  Thus was our promising
pursuit of the subliminal mind
game put to an early grave.
Mom wasn't too happy either.

Now it's my turn to look out
the portal of the pulpit at unruly
teenagers and I must say that I
am highly disappointed.  Kids
today just have no imagination.
Technology has ruined the free-
dom that comes with ignorance.
There is no ingenuity in the
youth today.  It seems the best
they can come up with is snap-
ping a chat or slyly sending a
text.  As a minister, you see
everything, and their attempts
at subterfuge while playing on
the phone is extremely annoy-
ing.  Surely they can come up
with something better to amuse
themselves with during the de-
livery of God's word.  Well, when
I say it like that, it sounds, uh,
not so good.

Adults aren't much better.

True, there are some that are
highly interested in what God
has to tell them, but many have
failed to understand what they

are missing out on.
For the sake of time,
I will deal with one
example.  The time
watcher.  Did you see
what I did there?
Sake of time…time
watcher…
Anyway, these are
the people that are
so busy that God just
needs to hurry up.
They are constantly
consulting their
watches.  I have

thought of installing a clock be-
hind the pulpit so at least it
appears they are paying atten-
tion.  They will be at a complete
loss in Heaven where "time will
be no more".  I imagine them
wandering aimlessly around
looking at their naked wrists.  It
is fun to call their name the
moment they go to consult their
watch and see their heads pop
up like they were really listen-
ing.

Oh well, I am glad they are
there.  They could be on a deer
stand, but that's another sub-
ject for a different article.  Well
look at the time!  I have to go,
because, well, I am important
and must always be going some-
place I am not.

Family Ark
Ministries
Travis Plumlee

Spring House Cleaning
It’s time to do some Spring

House Cleaning. No, I don’t
mean dusting and sweeping.  I
mean spiritually.  I do many
spiritual warfare conferences,
and I am always kind of sur-
prised and taken aback by
how many Christians
never battle the en-
emy.  Yet, not doing
it is dangerous for
your family.  It
is irresponsible
to not fight an
enemy that is
m e n t i o n e d
throughout the
New Testa-
ment.  While we
have no power over
Satan and his legions,
we stand with the one who has
all power and all authority over
them.  I John 3:8.  To get started
on this process, I would encour-

age you to read Ephesians 6:10-
18.  We are to stand against the
devil.  We don’t run.  We have
the victory.  Satan has no power
over us unless we give it to him.
But too many Christians are
under spiritual attack in their
homes and never once stop and

consider spiritual attack
as the problem.

Certainly there is
not a demon be-

hind every ac-
tion in our lives.
But to ignore
this as a possi-
bility can harm
your family and

cause great suf-
fering.  Sometimes

I think we fight each other
in our homes when we should
stand united and fight the one
who is coming against us. Verse
12 of our scripture tells us we

are not fighting flesh and blood
but principalities, powers, rul-
ers of darkness and so forth.
When was the last time you
fought hell for your family?  Are

we not in God’s army?  I thought
Jesus was the only one who
could do this?  He is. But He
uses us as his body in the world.

Let’s start our victory march
by cleaning our house up.  Some-
times we let Satan establish a

continued on page 7continued on page 7continued on page 7continued on page 7continued on page 7

Never doubt in
the dark
what God

has shown you
in the light.
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He knew it had to be opened, but
should it be done in business meeting?

National MissionsNational MissionsNational MissionsNational MissionsNational Missions
Director Responds to letterDirector Responds to letterDirector Responds to letterDirector Responds to letterDirector Responds to letter

I offer greetings to the churches of the
BMAA. It has been brought to our atten-
tion that an individual has mailed infor-
mation to some of our churches with
accusations concerning current North
American church planter Brandon Cox.
These accusations are derived from
Brandon’s relationship/connection to
Rick Warren and Warren’s approach to
reaching Muslims.

I want to inform our churches that
this matter has already been dealt with
according to biblical patterns for con-
flict resolution. This individual was
afforded multiple interviews with BMA
Missions leadership, the leadership of
the sponsoring church, officers of our
national association, and the BMA Mis-
sions advisory committee.

The conclusion of this multitude of
counselors was/is as follows:

The missions advisory committee,
made up of 15 men chosen by our
churches, made the following conclu-
sion (taken directly from the minutes):
Motion and second, that after a thor-
ough investigation, the committee af-
firms our support of Brandon Cox and
that he is biblically sound and that the
accusations made by (the individual)
are without  warrant.  We partially base
this conclusion on Brandon Cox’s state-
ment:  “Jehovah is God alone, and His
Son Jesus is Savior alone.  There is no
other god and no other redeemer.  His
righteous jealousy demands exclusive
and absolute obedience from His follow-
ers.”   -Motion carried.

The leadership of Garrett Memorial
Baptist Church (sponsoring church)
made this declaration: We believe Bran-
don Cox is faithful to our Lord Jesus, to
the preaching of the gospel, and have
seen no evidence whatsoever that gives
us concern.

Here is a statement from Brandon:
“There is no other way to the Father but
by Jesus, the one and only Way, Truth,
and Life. All of us are sinners, deserving
of hell, but God freely offers justification
and salvation by grace alone, through
faith alone, in Christ alone, for the glory

continued on page 5

Scheduling and DeadlinesScheduling and DeadlinesScheduling and DeadlinesScheduling and DeadlinesScheduling and Deadlines
The 2014 annual meeting of the BMA of America was held April 28-

30 in Little Rock. This time of the month is usually the time that we are
putting the Mississippi Baptist together for the first of the next month
(May). We made a decision to wait until after the meeting to report on
it so the news would not be 'too old' by the time it reached our readers.

The 2014 Missions and Evangelistic Conference of the Mississippi
Missions Department was on Saturday, May 3. With travel time from
Little Rock and  attending the Missions Conference on Saturday, we
were pushed even farther away from our normal publication date.

We regret the timing, but thought it best to delay and include reports
from these meetings in the May 1st issue.

Stormy NewsStormy NewsStormy NewsStormy NewsStormy News
The delay in the paper coincides with the arrival the tornado in

North Mississippi on Monday, May 28. There was a great deal of
damage in the area and a number of churches and church families
suffered damage. As far as we know, there were not serious injuries in
any of our church families.

We were able to reach Bro. Eddie Boutwell, a pastor in the area, to
get some pictures and information for us. We appreciate his work for
the paper even though he was very busy taking care of family and
others affected by the storms.

Anyone wishing to help with tornado relief should send any funds to
the BMA of Mississippi Missions office designated "disaster relief
fund". For more information you may contact the missions office at 601-
428-8616.

Pray for those who were in the storms and help if you can.
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COMMISSION ON
Senior Adults

4226 Highway 15 North, Laurel, Mississippi 39440 Kenneth Flynt
Director

Spread the word around!Spread the word around!Spread the word around!Spread the word around!Spread the word around!
It's almost time to worship,

fellowship, and enjoy a great
day in the Lord at the Senior
Jubilee with East Fulton Bap-
tist Church in Fulton. The
North Mississippi Senior Con-
ference will meet Tuesday, May
13, 2014.

Registration begins at 9:00
a.m. and the activities of the day
start at 9:30 a.m. The $15.00

registration fee covers the ca-
tered noon meal, door prizes,
and helps with other expenses of
the day. Thank you churches
and individuals who faithfully
support the Commission on Se-
nior Adults. These Senior Con-
ferences are special days for our
seniors to come together once a
year and are blessed tremen-
dously. Testimonies testify to
this fact. Special recognition will

be given to the oldest senior
present.

All roads lead to East Fulton
on Tuesday, May 13. Spread the
word and come anticipating and
expecting a full day of blessings.
The Word will be preached, songs
will be sung, and the afternoon
Gaither-style homecoming choir
composed of local talent will
bring to close a full day of joy for
God's people.

DiscipleGuide
Scott Attebery, Executive Director
Email: scott@discipleguide.org

Facebook: Facebook.com/scott.attebery
Twitter: @scottattebery

Scott Attebery

How do I Download
DiscipleKids Files?

Beginning this summer quarter, our DiscipleKids Activity
Sheets & Leader Guides will be bundled together as a download-
and-print product. Instead of paying $2.30 per quarter for the
Activity Sheets and $5.95 per quarter for the Leader Guide, you will
get both for only $2 per child per quarter. The activity sheet/leader
guide bundle is a download-only product. However, the DiscipleKids
visual packs, DVD, and enhanced CD are still physical products.

Because the leader guide and activity sheets are now a download-
only product, I wanted to take a moment to make sure everyone
understands how to download, print and copy them. Here are a few
simple steps:

1) Select a person in your church to download the files. If your
church facility does not have internet access, consider asking for
a volunteer to download the literature from home.

2) Order the Activity Sheets/Leader Guide bundle from
discipleguide.org. Be sure to order the appropriate age group(s) for
your needs. A quick-order form is available by hovering your mouse
over the “shop” tab at the top of the home page and clicking the
upcoming quarter listed at the top of the shop menu. Once you have
submitted the order, you will receive a confirmation email. Then,
another email will come with the files or a download link in that
email (could take up to 15 minutes for the link email). The files are
time sensitive so you should go ahead and download the files. The
files may be emailed or copied onto a disc or USB drive for anyone
who needs access to them. Some churches may want to let each
teacher have access to the files for preparation.
If you order download items over the phone, the download link
email will be sent approximately one week before the beginning of
the quarter.

3) Print and copy the literature. You may choose to print a
lesson each week or the entire quarter at once. Either way, print
and copy the files using the method that works best for your
situation.

If you need help ordering, downloading, or printing, please call
DiscipleGuide at 1-800-333-1442.

of God alone. No matter the
cultural context, we must be
ultra-clear about this gospel.
The preaching of God's iner-
rant, infallible Word is the cen-
tral aim and goal of my entire
ministry. I'm thankful for the
wise, godly men who have heard
my mind and heart and have
expressed their affirmation of
my commitment to doctrinal
soundness in all things.”

The leadership of BMA Mis-
sions unequivocally declares our
support for Brandon Cox. We
rejoice in the obvious anointing
of God upon his life and minis-
try, and we pray that He will
continue to pour out His richest
blessings on Brandon, his fam-
ily, and his ministry.

Dr. John David Smith
Executive Director
BMA Missions

Letters
from page 4

Wonderful Association MeetingWonderful Association MeetingWonderful Association MeetingWonderful Association MeetingWonderful Association Meeting
The BMA national meeting was wonderful. It was encouraging

to hear what God is doing in the lives of so many churches and
missions. At DiscipleGuide, our desire is to help churches. So
please let us know if there is any way we can be of assistance.
Exciting Days for Daniel Springs

It was an honor to introduce Jason Prewitt as our “Camp
Director in Waiting.” Jason and his wife Jessica are faithful
members of Farley Street Baptist Church in Waxahachie, TX
where Jason has been serving as student pastor. Please pray for the
Prewitts as they will be making a transition this summer and
moving their family to Gary, TX in the fall.

Simultaneously, this is James Speer’s last year as Camp
Director. He will be retiring December 31, 2014 after 33 years of
service. Don’t miss the opportunity for your students to experience
brother Speer’s ministry. Plan to bring a group to one of the camps
this summer. A camp schedule is posted at
www.danielspringscamp.com.

It’s Ordering TimeIt’s Ordering TimeIt’s Ordering TimeIt’s Ordering TimeIt’s Ordering Time
Don’t forget to order your Summer literature from DiscipleGuide.

Our Compass, Soar:lit, and DiscipleKids materials have been
prepared with your church’s needs in mind. We have customer
service representatives waiting to serve you at 1-800-333-1442. Or,
you may order at www.discipleguide.org.

It is best to order early so you don’t run the risk of receiving your
shipment after the first Sunday of the quarter! Be sure to call today!

Notice of Address Change for
DiscipleGuide Information Services

Since the BMAA established Baptist News Service in 1954, the
purpose of DiscipleGuide Information Services has been to provide
the association with accurate and current church listings, statis-
tics, and information.

In order to accomplish this, DiscipleGuide Information Services
depends upon each BMA church to submit any changes in their
church status, staff, and related contact information. Offerings
and monthly support from each BMA church make possible our
efforts to serve the entire BMAA association, its churches, depart-
ments, and agencies.

Effective June 1, Information Services’ new mailing address is
PO Box 6146, Texarkana, TX 75505-6146.  Our new phone number
is 800-333-1442. Please update your mailing list and contacts to
prevent any delay in mail service. Whenever Information Services
can provide assistance or answer questions, contact Linda Cary,
assistant editor, lcary@discipleguide.org. Thank you for your help.

BMA Seminary’s
Fiftieth-Seventh Commencement

The Baptist Missionary Asso-
ciation Theological Seminary of
Jacksonville, Texas will hold its
2012 commencement exercises
on Saturday, May 17, 2014 at
2:00 p.m. in the seminary’s
Dorman Memorial Chapel. BMA
Seminary is located at 1530 East
Pine Street in Jacksonville.

The event is open to the pub-
lic.

This year’s graduating class
will be the seminary’s fifty-sev-
enth. Graduates will receive
Associate, Bachelor and Master’s
degrees during the ceremony.

Dr. Scott Attebery, Executive
Director of DiscipleGuide
Church Resources for the Bap-
tist Missionary Association of
America, will deliver the com-
mencement address. Attebery,
originally from Jacksonville,
Texas, earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Bible from Central Bap-
tist College of Conway, Arkan-

sas; a Master of Divinity from
the Baptist Missionary Associa-
tion Theological Seminary of
Jacksonville, Texas; and a Doc-
tor of Ministry from Gordon-
Conwell Theological Seminary
of Roxbury, Massachusetts. He
completed a doctoral project en-
titled, Disciples for life: Maxi-
mizing explicit discipleship
training to create life-long learn-
ers of Christ.

After serving in campus min-
istry at the University of Cen-
tral Arkansas and coordinating
student conferences for the Bap-
tist Missionary Association’s
Department of Church Minis-
tries from 2000-2005, Scott
pastored Wyatt Baptist Church
in El Dorado Arkansas. After
seven years of pastoring, Scott
was selected as the Executive
Director of DiscipleGuide
Church Reources, a department
of the Baptist Missionary Asso-

ciation of America. Scott’s most
important ministry is to his son,
Bryce.

BMA Seminary provides ac-
credited theological education to
qualified individuals by seeking
to equip them for Christian ser-
vice and leadership roles.  The
seminary supports the educa-
tional needs of the Baptist Mis-
sionary Association of America
and other groups who share a
like commitment to the author-
ity of Scripture.

Prayer
is the greatest

Christian privilege!
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State Junior Camp
August 1-2, 2014

Waukaway Springs (Vossburg, MS)

Theme: To Live Is Christ
Mark your calendar, more details coming soon!

Prisoners BiblePrisoners BiblePrisoners BiblePrisoners BiblePrisoners Bible
Crusade ReportCrusade ReportCrusade ReportCrusade ReportCrusade Report
Report YTD 3/31/2014

804 KJV English Bibles;  228
Spanish Bibles; Bibles totals
1,032;  100
New Testaments;  230 John/
Romans;  All Study Books 2,076;
457 Study helps, totals for all
Bibles and materials to date in
2014 is 3,895.  These were sent
into 17 prisons. Chaplains re-
port 19 people saved (23,852 since
1/1/2000).  3 new Chaplains re-
questing Bibles for the 1st time
in 2014.  (Since 1973, 223,379
Bibles; 60,549 New Testaments;
Total all bibles & materials:
663,651).  All bibles, books and
materials given free of charges.

PersonalPersonalPersonalPersonalPersonal
     I have traveled 498 miles, I
have personally seen 1 confes-
sion of Faith in Jesus Christ in
2014 (353 since 1/1/2000),   vis-
ited 2 churches, 6 associations
meeting & 12 prisons visits,
taught 12 bible study classes in
prisons,  Preached 0 sermons in
prisons.  Sent a total of 345 CD/
DVD sermons into prisons (3,917
since 1/1/2000).

Our Thanks for all the sup-
port and prayers for this minis-
try to Prisoners with God's Holy
Word.

Isaiah 55:11 inside prisons!
Serving His Servants
Paul E. Lee, Director PBC,
Phone: 601.798.1341
pbc8paul@datasync.com

2013 Minute Books Available
by Justin Cameron, Clerk

The 2013 Minute Books were mailed out to the churches in March.
Any church that did not receive their books, please contact me at 601-
325-3047 or by email at justincameron@bellsouth.net. Minute Books
will be available at the midyear meeting. Thank you for the opportunity
to serve as your clerk.

Big Creek Brotherhood Fund-raiser
The Big Creek District Brotherhood will be holding a Rib Eye Steak

sandwich fund-raiser on May 16 from 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM. The event
will be held at what was the Corner Market across from Krogers in
Laurel. The menu will include a Rib Eye Steak sandwich, chips and a
drink.   The cost will be $7.00.   Please help with this worthy project
to supply help for one of our missionary projects.

Oak GroveOak GroveOak GroveOak GroveOak Grove
Association to meetAssociation to meetAssociation to meetAssociation to meetAssociation to meet

The Oak Grove Missionary
Baptist Association will meet
with East Main Baptist Church
in Lumberton on Thursday
night, May 15, at 7:00 p.m.
Each church is encouraged to
elect her messengers to attend
this meeting.

Ed Steele, Reporter

Harmony ReportHarmony ReportHarmony ReportHarmony ReportHarmony Report
The April meeting of the Har-

mony Association was held Fri-
day April 11th at New Hope
Baptist in Mantachie. After a
delicious meal and fellowship
provided by the host church, the
meeting opened with congrega-
tional singing and prayer fol-
lowed by special music.  The
evening message was brought
by Bro. Bobby Elliott. There were
9 churches represented with 42
present, with 1 visitor.  The
minutes and financial reports
were read and approved.  Next
months meeting will be at
Parkview in Baldwyn with Bro.
Larry Tramble bringing the
message.  Reports were given by
Brethren Bob Burch, Bobby
Elliott, Larry Tramble repre-
senting the Galileans and Bro.
Mark Jones representing the
Brotherhood.

Bro. Mike Smith, Moderator
Tony Marolt, Report

Texas church
seeks Youth Pastor

Farley Street Baptist Church,
Waxahachie, Texas, is receiving
resumes for the position of full-
time Student Ministry Pastor .
Those who are interested are
asked to send resumes to
resume@farleystreet.com.

Sarcasm
"You can say things with humor that you can't say

in seriousness.  After all, sarcasm is humor in
disguise."

During the "few" years that I have occupied a space on this
earth, I have occasionally been called a master of sarcasm.  So
when I heard this quote some time ago, my ears perked up.

Different men of God have been known to use sarcasm.  One
was Elijah when he was dealing with the Baal prophets in I Kings
18:27.  Another incidence of sarcasm was Sanballat in Nehemiah
4:1-3.  That incident may have been more bullying than sarcasm
though, come to think about it.

Anyhow, I've used sarcasm during my lifetime.  After all,
sarcasm is another form of humor and the Bible says that "a merry
heart doeth good like a medicine."  I think we need more "merry
hearts".

Sofilthy's Attic
by Barbara White

foothold or a beachhead without
noticing.  That’s all he needs to
get his foot in the door of your
home and he will move in and
destroy your home, and that
home will not stand.  Satan
particularly loves to try and de-
stroy the young and innocent
before they can ever live out
their destiny for God’s glory.
Never underestimate the power
of our enemy to introduce people
or things that will lead your
kids astray.  Be vigilant.  Be
sober.  He is like a roaring lion
seeking whom he may devour. I
Peter 5:8.

Go into your kids or
grandkids rooms and ask God in
prayer to point out things to
your heart that might be seeds
of rebellion in their mind or
heart. Clean their rooms.  Get
rid of toys that promote a wrong
influence.  Carefully look at
books, magazines, video games,
DVD’s, comic books and espe-
cially music.  Satan uses music

to corrupt and stir hearts to-
wards the world. James 1:27,
Psalm 101:3, and Colossians 3:2
is where our mind should be.
Ask Jesus to guard our hearts
and minds.  Don’t let your kid’s
minds be polluted (filled) with
the things of the world.  Many
homes could fill a large garbage
bag with books, videos and cd’s
that place ungodly thoughts in
the hearts and minds of our
children. These are the seeds of
rebellion.  Satan pushes our com-
pulsions and minds.

Adults have to do this also.
We have to get rid of things that
the enemy can use in our homes
to get into our minds and hearts.
Books, magazines, our own
music.  Souvenirs, toys, gifts
from others can all be inappro-
priate when looking at your
home through spiritual eyes.
Prayer and the Word of God is
how you ultimately clean your
house.  Jesus quotes scripture
in the Bible and Satan has to

flee.  He knows the power of the
Word of God even if people in the
world do not.  We can use that
same power.  Periodically read
the Word of God out loud in your
home.  Try starting with
Ephesians 6:10-18 and walk
through every room in your
house.  If you get to verse 18
before you finish your walk; start
over with verse 10 and keep
reading.  I would also do this in
my grandkids bedrooms. You
should do this without them
there.  We don’t want to unduly
frighten them, and little kids
can’t understand the spiritual
world in a right way at a young
age.  Pray.

Spiritual warfare is praying.
Supernaturally dislodging any
influence that the enemy has
over you or anyone that has
been in your home.  You have no
idea what people have brought
into your home.  We can’t see
the evil unclean spirits.  That is
why it is a good idea to do this on
a regular basis and not just once
a year in the spring.  My wife
and I clean our home spiritually
on a regular basis.  Even if there
are no forces of darkness in your

home, nothing is hurt by you
praying and speaking the name
of Jesus in your home.  Nothing
is harmed by reading the Word
of God out loud in your home.  It
actually helps.

Even if it seems like there is
a lot of stress, bickering or ten-
sion in your home, just imagine
the blessings of reading and
speaking The Word into your
home life. Ask Jesus to put you
under His wing of protection.
Ask Jesus to let His light and
life shine throughout your home
and crowd out any darkness
that tries to impose itself into
your home. Ask God to send His
holy warring angels to stand
around your home.  Pray that
your children will only hear from
the Holy Spirit and no other
spirit.   Declare your home for
Jesus and the entire household
of faith that reside there.  Pray
for past evil brought in to your
home to be gone in Jesus name.

Now, let’s get busy and spiri-
tually clean your house. And
while we are at it, let’s ask Jesus
to clean our hearts and cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.

House Cleaning
from page 3

Just Thinkin'
Some people go to

church three times in their
lives: when they are born,
when they are married
and when they die --
hatched, matched and dis-
patched. The first time
they throw water, the sec-
ond time rice, and the third
time dirt!
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The ImportanceThe ImportanceThe ImportanceThe ImportanceThe Importance
of the Resurrectionof the Resurrectionof the Resurrectionof the Resurrectionof the Resurrection

Just a couple of weeks ago we
as Christians celebrated one of
the most important events that
ever transpired, the resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ from the
dead and His ascension to
Heaven.

Many in our world today be-
lieves Jesus Christ died, but
that He remains in the grave
and is still dead.  So, what is the
significance of the resurrection
to us who believe He arose from
the dead and are saved by the
power of His resurrected life?

The resurrection proves to us
that Jesus is God’s Son for Jesus
Himself said that He had power
to lay down His life and power to
take it up again.  John 10:17,18.
The resurrection also guaran-
tees our own resurrection.  1
Thessalonians 4:13-18. Because
Jesus is alive it is a sure sign
that there will be a judgment
day.  Acts 17:31.  Through the
power of the resurrected life of
Jesus we as believers now have

the ability to live for the Lord for
we cannot live for God by our
own strength.  Philippians 3:10.

Yes, the resurrection is im-
portant to us who know Christ
as Savior, because one day we
will enjoy the inheritance He
has prepared for us.  “Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which according
to his abundant mercy hath be-
gotten us again unto a lively
hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead.”  1 Peter
1:3.  It was good to be reminded
of the importance of the resur-
rection as we celebrated the
Easter season.

Expressions of SympathyExpressions of SympathyExpressions of SympathyExpressions of SympathyExpressions of Sympathy
We would like to express our

sympathy to the family of Mrs.
Donna Lawrence.  Donna was a
special person and blessing to
all who knew her.  Her hus-
band, David, serves on the Board
of Trustees of the Children’s
Home.  Our prayers and
thoughts are with the Lawrence
family during their time of loss

and sorrow.
We would also like to express

our sympathy to the family of
Bro. Thomas Welborn.  Bro.
Welborn was a faithful servant
in the Lord’s work.  Our thoughts
and prayers are with the
Welborn family during this time
of bereavement.

Student RecognitionStudent RecognitionStudent RecognitionStudent RecognitionStudent Recognition
Our girls and boys continue

to do well in their academics at
school.  The kindergarten boy,
the first grade girl, and the third
grade girl that we recently re-
ceived into the Home have ad-
justed real well in their new
school.  They are making good
grades as indicated on their
progress reports and are excel-
ling on their reading skills.

We rejoice to see all of our
girls and boys doing well in their
studies and praise the Lord for
His continued watch care over
each of them each day.

Continue to remember the
Home and its ministry in your
prayers.

As I See It

by Rayburn Freeman
rsfree39@gmail.com

Calvinism? It’s The Plan and Not The Man
The aim of this study is to

share my view of Calvinism as I
see it through means of Scrip-
ture, Definition, and Reason.
For clarity in the approach of
this study we will look at the
meaning of the three aforemen-
tioned words as they relate to
this study.  Scripture - John
8:32, “And ye shall know the
truth, [God's Word] and the truth
shall make you free.” Definition
- That which we are guided by in
choosing the right words to con-
vey our thoughts one to another.
Reason - To use simple logic
such as 2 + 2 = 4, in order to
reach a right and justifiable con-
clusion.  If there is only one way
to reach a destination, then there
is no other way.  John 14:6,
“Jesus saith unto him, I am the
way, the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father,
but by me.” Therefore, emphati-
cally, Jesus is only way to
Heaven.

For a correct understanding
of scripture it is always best to
allow scripture to interpret scrip-
ture. We must allow God to tell
us what He means.  Bible words
have meanings that convey to

the reader in definition, thought,
expression, or actions the mind
of God the author.  An illumi-
nating view of Calvinism
through scripture, definition,
and reason would be to look at it

within God’s Sovereignty, Fore-
knowledge, Election, Foreordi-
nation, and Predestination.

1. God’s Sovereignty - God is
Omniscient, Omnipotent, and
Omnipresent. 2. Foreknowledge
- God knew it, saw it before it
happened. 3. Election - God
chose, God decided before it ex-
isted. 4 - Foreordination, God
approves, recommends, and en-
courages before it takes place.  5
- Predestination, God has pre-

pared before hand the believer’s
destination, the plan nor desti-
nation can be changed. He guar-
antees Heaven to the believer, it
is the believer’s eternal destina-
tion, it is absolute.

Now as we focus our atten-
tion on the meaning of Sover-
eignty, Foreknowledge, Elec-
tion, Foreordination and Pre-
destination together, we will see
God’s plan providing salvation
for whosoever surface as clear
as daylight from dark. For a
clear direction keep in mind, it
is the plan, and not the man,
when it is reversed with the
man replacing the plan, then
the study becomes distorted.
God's plan opens up the way of
salvation for everyone, for who-
soever will.

SovereigntySovereigntySovereigntySovereigntySovereignty
The true study of Calvinism,

as in any other study must be
within the perimeter of the Sov-
ereignty of God. God's OMNI
Sovereignty escorts us into an
endless eternity of the past and
future with Him, the eternal
God. Man will never be able to
comprehend God's Sovereignty continued on page 8

Phone 662-316-6233 www.facebook.com/bmamsyouth

Kelby Johnson
Director

Youth Mission Day - Saturday June 7, 2014
“We are connecting local church groups

with mission churches for a day of ministry.”
In an effort to involve our local BMA churches (especially our

youth) with the different BMA church plants around the state, we
have set up a day called, “Youth Mission Day.” We are connecting
local church groups with mission churches for a day of ministry.

Here is how it works: The church plants listed below have agreed
to be a part of our Youth Mission Day. They are in the process of
planning some type of outreach events for their area on June 7,
2014. This may include passing out Bibles, tracts, invitations to
church, serving people in the local area, etc. We want each
established church group to choose a mission to help for a day. This
would be great for a group of adults and youth, but everyone is
invited to attend! Sign up A.S.A.P.

Here is what each church should do:
1. Choose a church plant to help on June 7.
2. Contact Bro. Kelby and let him know what you have decided

at kelby@gracechurchna.com or 662-316-6233.
3. Choose a person in your church to lead the trip.
4. Begin signing people up at your church who will go help.
5. Bro. Kelby will put you in contact with the Missionary Pastor

for further details.
Choose from one of the following church plants:
DayStar with Bro. Phillip Burns (Sumrall)
Crossway with Bro. Danny Bartlett (Clinton)
Caledonia with Bro. Bob Burch (Caledonia)
Grace with Bro. Kelby Johnson (New Albany)
Freedom with Bro. Bobby Elliot (Burnsville)
The Way, The Truth, The Life with Bro. Elvis Garcia (Ripley)

in equality with God, not now or
in eternity.  If so God would not
be sovereign at all. Isa 46:9,
“Remember the former things of
old: for I am God, and there is
none else; I am God, and there is
none like me.” Scripture and the
entirety of his universe past and
future is all nestled within the
comfort and security of God’s
Sovereignty.

ForeknowledgeForeknowledgeForeknowledgeForeknowledgeForeknowledge
Foreknowledge, biblically

when the prefix "fore" is used
before the word knowledge sheds
great light on the clarity of God's
omniscient. God has complete
knowledge of whatever from be-
ginning to end, inclusive of man’s
choice before it ever happens.
The beginning of the universe
and humanity as man knows, is
only in God. God has no begin-
ning, and before man’s begin-
ning, God through His fore-
knowledge saw all things done
that were not yet done.  God
before creation knew what He
was going to do, what Satan was
going to do, and what man was
going to do.  God knew and
declared man’s life before his
beginning. Isaiah 46:10, “De-
claring the end from the begin-

ning, and from ancient times
the things that are  not yet done,
saying, My counsel shall stand,
and I will do all my pleasure:”
The Genesis 1:1 statement, "In
the beginning" certainly refers
to the beginning of creation as
we know it. For man "begin-
ning" is in reference to time,
while understanding that God
is not confined or limited by
time or space. Therefore "In the
beginning" can only refer to the
beginning of the seven day
twenty four hour event of cre-
ation.

The study of sovereignty lifts
man to a theological challenge
that is beyond his mental com-
prehensive ability.  Therefore
based upon scripture, language
definition and reason in a brief
study of God it is easy to discover
that He who has no beginning is
the beginning of all beginnings.
There never was a time when he
was not, nor will ever be a time
when his is not. There is only
one eternal resident of eternity
past and future who reaches
beyond man and that is the
Sovereign God of the universe.
Descriptively, sovereignty is
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Calvinism? It’s The Plan and Not The Man
somewhat like the wedding ring, it has
no beginning or end.

God in his sovereignty saw creation
in its full scope from beginning to end
even before its beginning.  He saw that
man would fall from his righteous state
without any ability to redeem himself.
Based upon His love for mankind and
man's inability to redeem himself God
chose a plan. Inclusive in that chosen
plan was the choice of his Son Jesus as
the atoning sacrificial Lamb to be put to
death and then resurrected to effect it.
I Cor. 15:17, “And if Christ be not
raised, our faith is vain; ye are yet in
your sins.” Christ is the key figure of
redemption with man as the object. God
has always allowed choice even before
time as we know it. Choice was allowed
within his angelic creation, and by choice
Lucifer chose to rebel against the sover-
eign God as given in Isaiah chapter 14.
Through Sovereignty we see God's at-
tribute of foreknowledge, He is omni-
scient.

ElectionElectionElectionElectionElection
Election simple means the right and/

or act of expressing choice.  Through
election the people of America elect/
chose, make choices of political leaders.
Here it is God who makes choice.  He
chose not the man, but the plan of
redemption. In His plan of choice He
also chose to give sinners a choice to

from page 7

choose or not to choose to come to Him.
Isaiah 45:22, “Look unto me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am
God, and there is none else.” God's plan
of redemption reaches out to everyone,
to whosoever with no exception,  it's not
just to someone, some certain one.

If not to everyone, then shall we
disregard such declarative words as all,
any, and whosoever. Also declarative
statements as, "not willing that any
should perish, but that all should come
to repentance." Biblically it means God
CHOSE the PLAN to reach fallen man,
but did not choose the man, that is just
certain ones. 1 - God elected/chose the
plan of salvation inclusive of His Son as
sacrifice. Without His Son the plan
would be of no effect. 2 - God elected/
chose to save not just certain ones, but
all ‘whosoevers’ who come to Him by
deliberate choice through his chosen
plan. 2 Peter 3:9, “The Lord is not slack
concerning his promise, as some men
count slackness; but is longsuffering to
us-ward, not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come to
repentance.” Also Romans 10:13, “For
whosoever shall call upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved.”

ForeordinationForeordinationForeordinationForeordinationForeordination
Foreordination is the assurance,

guarantee, and recommendation of an-
other or some thing, to others before it

happens.  The same principle is followed
in ordaining a young preacher before he
goes out to pastor his first church.  For
his mother church to ordain him they
are approving, assuring and recom-
mending him to others before he goes.
Foreordination is the recommendation
from the mother church to the church
giving the pastoral call. This is giving
the calling church fore/pre-assurance
that he is trustworthy of his calling.

Christ ordained twelve to be with
Him.  Mark 3:14, “And he [Christ]
ordained twelve, that they should be
with him, and that he might send them
forth to preach.”  Notice, all this was
done before he sent them out to preach.
Also Acts 14:23-27. Again, God's elected/
chosen plan of salvation is inclusive of
his Only Begotten Son as Sacrifice and
the INAUGURATION of such was in
the foreknowledge of God. Foreordina-
tion is being ordained/approved/recom-
mended and assured by God himself.
The foreordained comfort, sufficiency
and welcome given in the invitation of
the Gospel for everyone is found in the
words all, any and whosoever. (John
3:16; Romans 10:13; 2 Peter 3:9)

We can depend on the plan for it has
been chosen, ordained, approved and
recommended by God Himself for all
who choose it as their way to heaven.
According to God’s word no matter how
sincere one is, if he chooses a plan other

than this one plan which offers Jesus to
all he will not make it to heaven.

PredestinationPredestinationPredestinationPredestinationPredestination
Predestination means more than the

destination of those who choose Christ
through God's plan.  The prefix “pre”
meaning beforehand, tells us the desti-
nation of Heaven for the believer has
been determined and guaranteed not
only before he arrives, but also in eter-
nity past and future.  Therefore the
eternal destination of all “whosoevers”
that come to God through his chosen
plan, inclusive of His son Jesus as the
sacrificial Lamb, are the elected, the
chosen, and God has predestined, guar-
anteed it will happen according as He
has elected/chosen. Then those who chose
Christ as their saviour going through
God’s plan have a prepared, guaranteed
destination known beforehand. It's not
a leap in the dark. John 14:1-2, “Let not
your heart be troubled: ye believe in
God, believe also in me. In my Father's
house are many mansions: if it were not
so, I would have told you. I go to prepare
a place for you.”

If God had chosen the man, then he
would be reaching out to someone, but
by choosing a plan He is reaching out to
everyone.   Are you saved/born again?
Make sure, for time is running out.
Romans 10:13, “For whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved.”

2014 Missions & Evangelism Conference
by the editorby the editorby the editorby the editorby the editor

The 2014 Missions & Evangelism
Conference was held on Saturday, May
3, at First Baptist Church of Shady
Grove in Laurel. Around 70 individuals
were present and enjoyed good preach-
ing, fellowship and two meals provided

by the ladies of FBC of Shady Grove.
Missions Director Larry Geraldson

introduced the program theme "Mis-
sions Now, More Than Ever". Reports
were given by Missions Coordinators
from various parts of the state and each
missionary gave reports on their indi-

vidual work during the dinner hour.
During the evening meal time Bro.

Geraldson announced the winner of the
2014 Arnold Knight Revolving Loan
Fund Scholarship to Southeastern Bap-
tist College. This year's winner is Wesley
Martin of Campground Baptist Church,

Gulfport.
Drawings were held during the day

awarding bibles and an Ipad. Encourag-
ing reports were given by each mission-
ary. It was encouraging to hear of the
progress being made around the state in
our missions program.

Pastor Brian Atwood receiving RLF scholarship for Wesley Martin.
Pictured Left to right - Missions Director Larry Geraldson, Brian
Atwood, Dennis Knight and Interim SBC President Danny Pitts.
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